
  

habitation -1886 {habitation}, 

  

habitation -2732 {habitation}, 

  

habitation -2733 {habitation}, 

  

habitation -3613 {habitation}, house, 

  

had1096 

  

had -1510 am, been, belong, belongeth, fear, {had}, make, stand, used, 

  

had -1746 arrayed, clothed, {had}, having, on, put, putting, 

  

had -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, {had}, hast, hath, have, having, held, 

hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

had -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, {had}, hold, keep, let, 

letteth, made, possessed, possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth, 

  

had -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, 

{had}, have, held, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, 

taken, taketh, taking, took, 

  

had -3844 above, against, among, at, before, contrary, friends, {had}, 

more, nigh, past, save, side, sight, than, 

  

had -5607 am, art, been, being, forasmuch, {had}, wast, 

  

hail -5463 farewell, glad, greeting, {hail}, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, 

rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed, 

  

hail -5464 {hail}, 

  

hair -2359 {hair}, hairs, 

  

hair -2863 {hair}, long, 

  

hair -2864 {hair}, 

  

hair -4117 above, broided, {hair}, 

  

hair -5155 {hair}, 

  

hairs -2359 hair, {hairs}, 

  

half -2255 {half}, 

  

half -2256 {half}, hour, 

  

haling -4951 dragging, drew, {haling}, 
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hall -0833 court, fold, {hall}, palace, 

  

hall -4232 common, {hall}, judgment, palace, praetorium, 

  

hallowed -0037 {hallowed}, holy, sanctified, sanctifieth, sanctify, 

  

halt -5560 cripple, {halt}, lame, 

  

hand -1448 approaching, at, came, come, {hand}, himself, near, nigh, 

  

hand -1451 at, {hand}, near, nigh, ready, 

  

hand -1764 at, come, {hand}, present, 

  

hand -2186 assaulted, at, came, come, cometh, {hand}, instant, present, 

standing, stood, 

  

hand -5495 {hand}, hands, 

  

hand -5496 {hand}, led, 

  

hand -5497 {hand}, lead, 

  

handkerchiefs -4676 {handkerchiefs},napkin, 

  

handle -2345 {handle}, touch, 

  

handled -0821 {handled}, shamefully, 

  

handled -5584 feel, {handled}, touched, 

  

handling -1389 deceitfully, {handling}, 

  

handmaidens -1399 {handmaidens}, 

  

hands -0849 {hands}, own, 

  

hands -0886 {hands}, made, without, 

  

hands -2902 {hands}, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, 

obtained, retain, retained, take, took, 

  

hands -4084 apprehend, apprehended, caught, {hands}, take, taken, took, 

  

hands -4475 {hands}, palm, palms, smote, struck, 

  

hands -5495 hand, {hands}, 

  

hands -5499 {hands}, made, 

  

handwriting -5498 {handwriting}, 

  

hang -2910 {hang}, hanged, hangeth, 
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hang -3935 down, {hang}, 

  

hanged -0519 {hanged}, 

  

hanged -2910 hang, {hanged}, hangeth, 

  

hanged -4029 about, bound, compassed, {hanged}, 

  

hangeth -2910 hang, hanged, {hangeth}, 

  

haply -0686 else, {haply}, manner, perhaps, so, then, therefore, what, 

wherefore, 

  

haply -3379 any, at, {haply}, if, lest, peradventure, time, 

  

haply -3381 any, {haply}, lest, perhaps, some, 

  

happen -4819 befell, {happen}, happened, so, 

  

happened -4819 befell, happen, {happened}, so, 

  

happier -3107 blessed, {happier}, happy, 

  

happy -3106 count, {happy}, 

  

happy -3107 blessed, happier, {happy}, 

  

hard -1421 {hard}, 

  

hard -1422 {hard}, 

  

hard -1425 {hard}, understood, 

  

hard -4642 fierce, {hard}, 

  

hard -4927 {hard}, joined, 

  

harden -4645 {harden}, hardened, 

  

hardened -4456 blinded, {hardened}, 

  

hardened -4645 harden, {hardened}, 

  

hardly -1423 {hardly}, 

  

hardly -3433 {hardly}, much, scarce, scarcely, 

  

hardness -2553 afflicted, afflictions, endure, {hardness}, suffer, 

trouble, 

 

  

hardness -4457 blindness, {hardness}, 
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hardness -4641 {hardness}, heart, hearts, 

  

hardness -4643 {hardness}, 

  

harlot -4204 {harlot}, harlots, whore, 

  

harlots -4204 harlot, {harlots}, whore, 

  

harm -0824 {harm}, unreasonable, wickedness, 

  

harm -2556 bad, evil, {harm}, noisome, uttermost, wicked, 

  

harm -2559 affected, entreat, entreated, evil, {harm}, hurt, made, vex, 

  

harm -4190 bad, evil, grievous, {harm}, lewd, malicious, wicked, 

wickedness, 

 

  

harm -5196 {harm}, hurt, reproaches, 

  

harmless -0172 {harmless}, 

  

harmless -0185 {harmless}, 

  

harp -2788 {harp}, harps, vain, 

  

harped -2789 {harped}, harping, 

  

harpers -2790 {harpers}, 

  

harping -2789 harped, {harping}, 

  

harps -2788 harp, {harps}, vain, 

  

harvest -2326 {harvest}, 

  

hast -2076 been, called, dureth, endure, {hast}, have, mean, meaneth, 

owneth, profiteth, which, 

  

hast -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, {hast}, hath, have, having, held, 

hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

hast -5224 goods, {hast}, possessed, 

  

haste -4692 {haste}, hasted, hasting, make, 

  

haste -4710 care, carefulness, diligence, earnest, forwardness, {haste}, 

  

hasted -4692 haste, {hasted}, hasting, make, 

  

hastily -5030 {hastily}, shortly, soon, suddenly, 
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hasting -4692 haste, hasted, {hasting}, make, 

  

hate -3404 {hate}, hated, hateful, hatest, hateth, hating, 

  

hated -3404 hate, {hated}, hateful, hatest, hateth, hating, 

  

hateful -3404 hate, hated, {hateful}, hatest, hateth, hating, 

  

hateful -4767 {hateful}, 

  

haters -2319 god, {haters}, 

  

hatest -3404 hate, hated, hateful, {hatest}, hateth, hating, 

  

hateth -3404 hate, hated, hateful, hatest, {hateth}, hating, 

  

hath -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, hast, {hath}, have, having, held, 

hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

hating -3404 hate, hated, hateful, hatest, hateth, {hating}, 

  

hatred -2189 enmity, {hatred}, 

  

have -1096 

  

have -0568 {have}, receive, 

  

have -1099 fresh, {have}, sweet, 

  

have -1526 agree, {have}, went, 

  

have -2070 being, {have}, 

  

have -2071 {have}, laid, 

  

have -2076 been, called, dureth, endure, hast, {have}, mean, meaneth, 

owneth, profiteth, which, 

  

have -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, {have}, having, held, 

hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

have -2701 down, {have}, ran, 

  

have -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, 

had, {have}, held, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, 

taken, taketh, taking, took, 

  

have -3335 eat, {have}, partaker, partakers, receiveth, take, 

  

have -3918 been, bring, came, come, {have}, here, lacketh, present, 
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have -5225 after, being, {have}, 

  

haven -3040 {haven}, 

  

havens -2568 fair, {havens}, 

  

having -0846 beside, cause, {having}, herself, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

having -1746 arrayed, clothed, had, {having}, on, put, putting, 

  

having -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, {having}, held, 

hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

havock -3075 {havock}, 

  

hay -5528 blade, grass, {hay}, 

  

hazarded -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, 

deliver, delivered, deliveredst, delivering, forth, gave, give, given, 

{hazarded}, over, prison, put, recommended, 

  

head -2775 {head}, 

  

head -2776 {head}, heads, 

  

headlong -4248 {headlong}, 

  

heads -2776 head, {heads}, 

  

heady -4312 {heady}, rashly, 

  

heal -2323 cure, cured, {heal}, healed, healing, worshipped, 

  

heal -2390 {heal}, healed, healing, made, maketh,whole, 

  

heal -2392 {heal}, healing, 

  

healed -1754 do, effectual, effectually, forth, {healed}, mighty, shew, 

work, worketh, wrought, 

  

healed -2323 cure, cured, heal, {healed}, healing, worshipped, 

  

healed -2390 heal, {healed}, healing, made, maketh, whole, 

  

healed -4982 do, {healed}, made, preserve, save, saved, well, whole, 

  

healing -2322 {healing}, household, 
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healing -2323 cure, cured, heal, healed, {healing}, worshipped, 

  

healing -2386 {healing}, healings, 

  

healing -2390 heal, healed, {healing}, made, maketh, whole, 

  

healing -2392 heal, {healing}, 

  

healings -2386 healing, {healings}, 

  

health -4991 {health}, salvation, saving, 

  

health -5198 {health}, sound, wholesome, 

  

heap -2002 {heap}, 

  

heaped -2343 beast, {heaped}, kept, lay, store, treasure, treasurest, 

  

hear -0191 audience, came, come, ears, {hear}, heard, hearers, hearest, 

heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, reported, understandeth, 

  

hear -1251 {hear}, 

  

hear -1522 {hear}, heard, 

  

hear -3878 {hear}, neglect, 

  

heard -0189 ears, fame, {heard}, hearing, preached, report, rumours, 

  

heard -0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, {heard}, hearers, hearest, 

heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, reported, understandeth, 

  

heard -1522 hear, {heard}, 

  

heard -1873 {heard}, 

  

heard -1874 {heard}, 

  

heard -4257 before, {heard}, 

  

hearer -0202 {hearer}, hearers, 

  

hearers -0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, {hearers}, 

hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, reported, understandeth, 

  

hearers -0202 hearer, {hearers}, 

  

hearest -0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, 

{hearest}, heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, reported, understandeth, 

  

heareth -0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, 

{heareth}, hearing, hearken, noised, reported, understandeth, 

  

hearing -0189 ears, fame, heard, {hearing}, preached, report, rumours, 
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hearing -0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, 

heareth, {hearing}, hearken, noised, reported, understandeth, 

  

hearing -0201 {hearing}, place, 

  

hearing -1233 {hearing}, 

  

hearken -0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, 

heareth, hearing, {hearken}, noised, reported, understandeth, 

  

hearken -1801 {hearken}, 

  

hearken -5219 {hearken}, obedient, obey,obeyed, 

  

hearkened -3980 {hearkened}, magistrates, obey, 

  

heart -2588 {heart}, hearts, 

  

heart -4641 hardness, {heart}, hearts, 

  

heart -5590 doubt, {heart}, heartily, life, lives, mind, minds, soul, 

souls, 

 

  

heartily -5590 doubt, heart, {heartily}, life, lives, mind, minds, soul, 

souls, 

  

hearts -2588 heart, {hearts}, 

  

hearts -2589 {hearts}, knowest, knoweth, 

  

hearts -4641 hardness, heart, {hearts}, 

  

heat -2329 {heat}, 

  

heat -2738 {heat}, 

  

heat -2741 {heat}, 

  

heat -2742 burning, {heat}, 

  

heathen -1482 {heathen}, 

  

heathen -1484 gentiles, {heathen}, nation, nations, people, 

  

heaven -2032 celestial, {heaven}, heavenly, high, 

  

heaven -3321 {heaven}, midst, 

  

heaven -3771 {heaven}, 

  

heaven -3772 air, {heaven}, heavens, sky, 
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heavenly -2032 celestial, heaven, {heavenly}, high, 

  

heavenly -3770 {heavenly}, 

  

heavens -3772 air, heaven, {heavens}, sky, 

  

heaviness -0085 {heaviness}, heavy, very, 

  

heaviness -2726 {heaviness}, 

  

heaviness -3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, {heaviness}, made, make, 

sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, sorry, 

  

heaviness -3077 grief, grievous, grudgingly, {heaviness}, sorrow, 

  

heavy -0085 heaviness, {heavy}, very, 

  

heavy -0916 burdened, charged, {heavy}, pressed, 

  

heavy -0926 grievous, {heavy}, weightier, weighty, 

  

hebrew -1446 {hebrew}, 

  

hebrew -1447 {hebrew}, tongue, 

  

hebrews -1445 {hebrews}, 

  

hedge -5418 about, {hedge}, partition, 

  

hedged -4060 about, bestow, {hedged}, on, put, set, 

  

heed -0433 convenient, fit, {heed}, 

  

heed -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, {heed}, lieth, 

look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, 

seest, seeth, sight, 

  

heed -1907 forth, gave, {heed}, holding, stayed, 

  

heed -3708 {heed}, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, 

  

heed -4337 attendance, attended, beware, gave, given, {heed}, 

  

heel -4418 {heel}, 

  

heifer -1151 {heifer}, 

  

height -5311 exalted, {height}, high, on, 

  

heir -2816 {heir}, heirs, inherit, inherited, obtained, 

  

heir -2818 {heir}, heirs, 

  

heirs -2816 heir, {heirs}, inherit, inherited, obtained, 
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heirs -2818 heir, {heirs}, 

  

heirs -4789 fellowheirs, {heirs}, together, 

  

held -4160 ,eep 

  

held -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, {held}, 

hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

held -2258 been, {held}, wast, 

  

held -2270 ceased, {held}, peace, quiet, 

  

held -2902 hands, {held}, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, 

obtained, retain, retained, take, took, 

  

held -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, 

had, have, {held}, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, 

taken, taketh, taking, took, 

  

held -4601 {held}, hold, keep, kept, peace, silence, 

  

held -4623 {held}, hold, peace, 

  

hell -0086 grave, {hell}, 

  

hell -1067 {hell}, 

  

hell -5020 cast, {hell}, 

  

helm -4079 {helm}, rudder, 

  

helmet -4030 {helmet}, 

  

help -0996 {help}, helps, 

  

help -0997 {help}, helped, succour, succoured, 

  

help -1947 {help}, 

  

help -4815 caught, conceived, {help}, take, taken, took, 

  

helped -0997 help, {helped}, succour, succoured, 

  

helped -4820 conferred, encountered, {helped}, met, 

  

helper -0998 {helper}, 

  

helpers -4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, 

fellowlabourers, fellowworkers, {helpers}, labour, labourers, together, 
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helpeth -4903 {helpeth}, together, workers, working, wrought, 

  

helping -4943 {helping},together, 

  

helps -0484 {helps}, 

  

helps -0996 help, {helps}, 

  

hem -2899 border, borders, {hem}, 

  

hen -3733 {hen}, 

  

hence -1782 {hence}, on, side, 

  

hence -1821 away, forth, {hence}, send, sent, went, 

  

hence -5025 {hence}, these, those, 

  

hence -5217 away, depart, departing, get, go, goest, goeth, going, 

{hence}, went, 

  

henceforth -0534 {henceforth}, 

  

henceforth -0737 day, even, {henceforth}, hereafter, hitherto, now, 

present, this, 

  

henceforth -2089 any, further, {henceforth}, hereafter, longer, more, 

moreover, still, thenceforth, yet, 

  

henceforth -3063 besides, finally, furthermore, {henceforth}, moreover, 

now, remaineth, then, 

  

henceforth -3371 {henceforth}, henceforward, 

  

henceforth -3568 at, {henceforth}, late, now, present, this, time, 

  

henceforth -3765 after, any, {henceforth}, more, no, now, yet, 

  

henceforward -3371 henceforth, {henceforward}, 

  

herbs -1008 {herbs}, 

  

herbs -3001 {herbs}, 

  

herd -0034 {herd}, 

  

here -0848 {here}, himself, nothing, one, own, themselves, 

  

here -1759 {here}, hither, there, 

  

here -3918 been, bring, came, come, have, {here}, lacketh, present, 
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here -3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, {here}, 

present, presented, presently, prove, provide, shew, shewed, stand, 

standing, stood, 

  

here -4840 {here}, present, 

  

here -5602 {here}, hither, place, there, this, 

  

hereafter -0737 day, even, henceforth, {hereafter}, hitherto, now, 

present, this, 

  

hereafter -2089 any, further, henceforth, {hereafter}, longer, more, 

moreover, still, thenceforth, yet, 

  

hereafter -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, {hereafter}, 

intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, ready, should, tarriest, 

time, will, would, yet, 

  

hereafter -3370 any, {hereafter}, longer, medes, more, no, 

  

hereafter -5023 afterward, follow, {hereafter}, same, so, such, these, 

things, this, those, thus, 

  

hereby -5124 cause, {hereby}, hereunto, same, selfsame, so, therefore, 

thereunto, this, thus, wherefore, 

  

hereby -5129 {hereby}, herein, same, therein, this, 

  

herein -5129 hereby, {herein}, same, therein, this, 

  

hereof -3778 fashion, {hereof}, same, such, these, this, which, who, 

  

hereof -5026 {hereof}, same, thereby, this, those, 

  

heresies -0139 {heresies}, heresy, sect, 

  

heresy -0139 heresies, {heresy}, sect, 

  

heretick -0141 {heretick}, 

  

heretofore -4258 already, {heretofore}, sinned, 

  

hereunto -5124 cause, hereby, {hereunto}, same, selfsame, so, therefore, 

thereunto, this, thus, wherefore, 

  

heritage -2819 {heritage}, inheritance, lot, lots, part, 

  

hermogenes -2061 {hermogenes}, 

  

herod -2264 {herod}, 

  

herodians -2265 {herodians}, 

  

herodias -2266 {herodias}, 
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herself -0844 accord, {herself}, 

  

herself -0846 beside, cause, having, {herself}, himself, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

herself -1438 another, {herself}, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, 

own, selves, themselves, thine, thyself, troubled, your, yourselves, 

  

hewn -1581 cut, down, {hewn}, hindered, off, 

  

hewn -2998 {hewn}, 

  

hid -0613 {hid}, hidden, 

  

hid -0614 {hid}, secret, 

  

hid -1470 {hid}, 

  

hid -2572 cover, covered, {hid}, hide, 

  

hid -2927 {hid}, hidden, inwardly, secret, secrets, 

  

hid -2928 {hid}, hidden, hide, hideth, secret, secretly, 

  

hid -2990 {hid}, hidden, ignorant,unawares, 

  

hidden -0613 hid, {hidden}, 

  

hidden -2927 hid, {hidden}, inwardly, secret, secrets, 

  

hidden -2928 hid, {hidden}, hide, hideth, secret, secretly, 

  

hidden -2990 hid, {hidden}, ignorant, unawares, 

  

hide -2572 cover, covered, hid, {hide}, 

  

hide -2928 hid, hidden, {hide}, hideth, secret, secretly, 

  

hideth -2928 hid, hidden, hide, {hideth}, secret, secretly, 

  

hierapolis -2404 {hierapolis}, 

  

high -0507 above, brim, {high}, 

  

high -0749 chief, {high}, priest, priests, 

  

high -2032 celestial, heaven, heavenly, {high}, 

  

high -2409 {high}, priest, priests, 
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high -3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, {high}, large, loud, mighty, 

strong, years, 

  

high -5308 {high}, higher, 

  

high -5310 {high}, highest, most, 

  

high -5311 exalted, height, {high}, on, 

  

high -5313 {high}, thing, 

  

higher -5308 high, {higher}, 

  

highest -5310 high, {highest}, most, 

  

highly -2371 displeased, {highly}, 

  

highly -4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, exceedingly, {highly}, 

measure, more, superfluous, vehemently, 

  

highly -5251 exalted, {highly}, 

  

highminded -5187 {highminded}, pride, proud, smoking, 

  

highminded -5309 {highminded}, 

  

highway -3598 {highway}, highways, journey, time, way, ways, 

  

highways -3598 highway, {highways}, journey, time, way, ways, 

  

hill -0697 areopagus, {hill}, mars, 

  

hill -3735 {hill}, mount, mountain, mountains, which, 

  

himself -0843 condemned, {himself}, 

  

himself -0846 beside, cause, having, herself, {himself}, itself, jesus, 

one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, selves, theirs, 

themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, 

therewith, these, things, this, those, thyself, together, 

  

himself -0848 here, {himself}, nothing, one, own, themselves, 

  

himself -1438 another, herself, {himself}, home, itself, one, ourselves, 

own, selves, themselves, thine, thyself, troubled, your, yourselves, 

  

himself -1448 approaching, at, came, come, hand, {himself}, near, nigh, 

  

hinder -0348 {hinder}, 

  

hinder -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, 

gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, {hinder}, 

make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 

utter, yield, yielded, 
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hinder -2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, forbiddeth, forbidding, {hinder}, 

kept, let, suffered, withstand, 

  

hinder -4403 {hinder}, part, stern, 

  

hindered -1465 {hindered}, tedious, 

  

hindered -1581 cut, down, hewn, {hindered}, off, 

  

hire -3408 {hire}, reward, wages, 

  

hire -3409 {hire}, hired, 

  

hired -3409 hire, {hired}, 

  

hired -3410 {hired}, 

  

hired -3411 {hired}, hireling, servants, 

  

hireling -3411 hired, {hireling}, servants, 

  

hither -1204 come, {hither}, hitherto, 

  

hither -1759 here, {hither}, there, 

  

hither -3333 call, called, {hither}, 

  

hither -5602 here, {hither}, place, there, this, 

  

hitherto -0737 day, even, henceforth, hereafter, {hitherto}, now, 

present, this, 

  

hitherto -1204 come, hither, {hitherto}, 

  

hitherto -3768 {hitherto}, no, yet, 

  

hoised -1869 exalt, exalteth, {hoised}, lift, lifted, lifting, taken, 

  

hold -0472 fast, {hold}, holding, support, 

  

hold -1949 caught, {hold}, lay, on, took, 

  

hold -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, 

{hold}, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

hold -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, {hold}, keep, let, 

letteth, made, possessed, possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth, 

  

hold -2902 hands, held, {hold}, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, 

obtained, retain, retained, take, took, 
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hold -4601 held, {hold}, keep, kept, peace, silence, 

  

hold -4623 held, {hold}, peace, 

  

hold -5083 {hold}, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, preserved, 

reserve, reserved, watched, watching, 

  

hold -5084 {hold}, keeping, prison, 

  

hold -5392 {hold}, muzzle, peace, put, silence, speechless,still, 

  

hold -5438 cage, {hold}, imprisonment, imprisonments, prison, prisons, 

ward, watch, 

  

holden -2902 hands, held, hold, {holden}, holdest, holdeth, holding, 

kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, took, 

  

holdest -2902 hands, held, hold, holden, {holdest}, holdeth, holding, 

kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, took, 

  

holdeth -2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, {holdeth}, holding, 

kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, took, 

  

holding -0472 fast, hold, {holding}, support, 

  

holding -1907 forth, gave, heed, {holding}, stayed, 

  

holding -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, 

hold, {holding}, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

holding -2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, {holding}, 

kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, took, 

  

holds -3794 {holds}, strong, 

  

holes -5454 {holes}, 

  

holiest -0039 {holiest}, holy, sanctuary, 

  

holily -3743 {holily}, 

  

holiness -0038 {holiness}, sanctification, 

  

holiness -0041 {holiness}, 

  

holiness -0042{holiness}, 

  

holiness -2150 godliness, {holiness}, 

  

holiness -2412 becometh, {holiness}, 

  

holiness -3742 {holiness}, 
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holy -0037 hallowed, {holy}, sanctified, sanctifieth, sanctify, 

  

holy -0039 holiest, {holy}, sanctuary, 

  

holy -0040 {holy}, most, saint, saints, 

  

holy -2413 {holy}, 

  

holy -3741 {holy}, mercies, 

  

holyday -1859 feast, {holyday}, 

  

home -1438 another, herself, himself, {home}, itself, one, ourselves, 

own, selves, themselves, thine, thyself, troubled, your, yourselves, 

  

home -1736 {home},present, 

  

home -2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, business, company, due, 

{home}, own, private, privately, proper, several, severally, your, 

  

home -3614 {home}, house, household, houses, 

  

home -3624 {home}, house, household, houses, 

  

home -3626 at, {home}, keepers, 

  

honest -2570 better, good, {honest}, meet, well, worthy, 

  

honest -4586 grave, {honest}, 

  

honestly -2156 decently, {honestly}, 

  

honestly -2573 better, good, goodly, {honestly}, recover, well, 

  

honesty -4587 gravity, {honesty}, 

  

honey -3192 {honey}, 

  

honour -0820 despised, {honour}, honourable, less, without, 

  

honour -1391 dignities, glorious, glory, {honour}, praise, 

  

honour -1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, {honour}, honoured, 

honoureth, made, 

  

honour -5091 {honour}, honoureth, honours, value, valued, 

  

honour -5092 {honour}, honoured, precious, price, prices, sum, 

  

honourable -0820 despised, honour, {honourable}, less, without, 

  

honourable -1741 glorious, {honourable}, 
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honourable -2158 comely, {honourable}, 

  

honourable -5093 dear, {honourable}, precious, reputation, 

  

honoured -1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, {honoured}, 

honoureth, made, 

  

honoured -5092 honour, {honoured}, precious, price, prices, sum, 

  

honoureth -1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, honoured, 

{honoureth}, made, 

  

honoureth -5091 honour, {honoureth}, honours, value, valued, 

  

honours -5091 honour, honoureth, {honours}, value, valued, 

  

hook -0044 {hook}, 

  

hope -1679 {hope}, hoped, hopeth, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth, 

  

hope -1680 faith, {hope}, 

  

hoped -1679 hope, {hoped}, hopeth, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth, 

  

hopeth -1679 hope, hoped, {hopeth}, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth, 

  

hoping -1679 hope, hoped, hopeth, {hoping}, trust, trusted, trusteth, 

  

horns -2768 {horns}, 

  

horse -2462 {horse}, horses, 

  

horsemen -2460 {horsemen}, 

  

horsemen -2461 {horsemen}, 

  

horses -2462 horse, {horses}, 

  

hosanna -5614 {hosanna}, 

  

hospitality -5382 {hospitality}, lover, use, 

  

host -4756 {host}, 

  

hot -2200 {hot}, 

  

hot -2743 {hot}, seared, 

  

hour -0734 artemas, {hour}, 

  

hour -2256 half, {hour}, 

  

hour -5610 day, eventide, {hour}, hours, season, short, time, 
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hours -5610 day, eventide, hour, {hours}, season, short, time, 

  

house -3609 {house}, household, 

  

house -3613 habitation, {house}, 

  

house -3614 home, {house}, household, houses, 

  

house -3616 guide, {house}, 

  

house -3617 goodman, {house}, householder, 

  

house -3624 home, {house}, household, houses, 

  

house -3832 all, {house}, 

  

household -2322 healing, {household}, 

  

household -3609 house, {household}, 

  

household -3610 {household}, servants, 

  

household -3614 home, house, {household}, houses, 

  

household -3615 {household}, 

  

household -3624 home, house, {household}, houses, 

  

householder -3617 goodman, house, {householder}, 

  

houses -3614 home, house, household, {houses}, 

  

houses -3624 home, house, household, {houses}, 

  

housetop -1430 {housetop}, housetops, 

  

housetops -1430 housetop, {housetops}, 

  

how -2193 even, far, {how}, long, till, until, while, 

  

how -2245 great, {how}, stature, what, 

  

how -2531 according, even, {how}, when, 

  

how -3386 {how}, much, 

  

how -3704 because, {how}, when, 

  

how -3745 all, ever, great, {how}, inasmuch, many, more, much, those, 

what, whatsoever, wherewith, which, who, 

  

how -3754 because, concerning, {how}, though, why, 
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how -4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, 

concerning, estate, {how}, manner, on, over, pertaining, state, touching, 

  

how -4080 great, {how}, large, 

  

how -4212 {how}, oft, often, 

  

how -4214 great, {how}, long, many, much, what, 

  

how -4219 all, {how}, never, whatsoever, 

  

how -4459 after, {how}, means, what, 

  

how -5101 {how}, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, wherewith, 

wherewithal, whether, which, who, whom, whose, why, 

  

how -5613 about, according, after, even, {how}, like, since, so, when, 

while, wit, 

  

howbeit -0235 {howbeit}, indeed, nay, nevertheless, notwithstanding, 

save, therefore, yea, yet, 

  

howbeit -1161 also, even, furthermore, {howbeit}, moreover, nevertheless, 

now, or, other, partly, so, some, then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet, 

  

howbeit -3305 {howbeit}, nevertheless, yet, 

  

howl -3649 {howl}, 

  

humble -5011 base, cast, degree, down, {humble}, low, lowly, 

  

humble -5013 abased, abasing, {humble}, humbled, no, 

  

humbled -5013 abased, abasing, humble, {humbled}, no, 

  

humbleness -5012 {humbleness}, humility, lowliness, mind, 

  

humiliation -5014 {humiliation}, low, made, vile, 

  

humility -5012 humbleness, {humility}, lowliness, mind, 

  

hundred -1250 {hundred}, two, 

  

hundred -1540 {hundred}, hundredfold, hundreds, 

  

hundred -1541 {hundred}, old, years, 

  

hundred -1812 {hundred}, six, 

  

hundred -3461 company, fifty, {hundred}, innumerable, ten, thousand, 

thousands, 

  

hundred -4001 five, {hundred}, 
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hundred -5071 four, {hundred}, 

  

hundred -5145 {hundred}, three, 

  

hundredfold -1540 hundred, {hundredfold}, hundreds, 

  

hundredfold -1542 {hundredfold}, 

  

hundreds -1540 hundred, hundredfold, {hundreds}, 

  

hunger -3042 dearth, famine, famines, {hunger}, 

  

hunger -3983 {hunger}, hungered, hungred, hungry, receive, 

  

hungered -3983 hunger, {hungered}, hungred, hungry, receive, 

  

hungred -3983 hunger, hungered, {hungred}, hungry, receive, 

  

hungry -3983 hunger, hungered, hungred, {hungry}, receive, 

  

hungry -4361 {hungry}, very, 

  

hurt -0091 did, do, doeth, done, {hurt}, injured, offender, unjust, 

wrong, wronged, 

  

hurt -0984 {hurt}, 

  

hurt -2559 affected, entreat, entreated, evil, harm, {hurt}, made, vex, 

  

hurt -5196 harm, {hurt}, reproaches, 

  

hurtful -0983 {hurtful}, 

  

husband -0435 fellows, {husband}, husbands, man, men, sirs, 

  

husbandman -1092 {husbandman}, husbandmen, 

  

husbandmen -1092 husbandman, {husbandmen}, 

  

husbandry -1091 {husbandry}, 

  

husbands -0435 fellows, husband, {husbands}, man, men, sirs, 

  

husbands -5362 {husbands}, love, room, 

  

hymenaeus -5211 {hymenaeus}, 

  

hymn -5214 {hymn}, praise, sang, sung, 

  

hymns -5215 {hymns}, 

  

hypocrisies -5272 condemnation, dissimulation, {hypocrisies}, hypocrisy, 

  

hypocrisy -0505 {hypocrisy}, unfeigned, without, 
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hypocrisy -5272 condemnation, dissimulation, hypocrisies, {hypocrisy}, 

  

hypocrite -5273 endure, {hypocrite}, hypocrites, under, 

  

hypocrites -5273 endure, hypocrite, {hypocrites}, under, 

  

hyssop -5301 {hyssop}, 

 

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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